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Trade war 
targets: The 
list lengthens
PARIS: Donald Trump’s high-profile
trade war with China may be the
biggest threat to the world economy
among current trade disputes waged
or threatened by the US President, but
the l ist  of  Washington’s targets is
lengthening. Chinese chronicle: The
bedrock of Trump’s trade policy dis-
putes is the relation with China. The
world’s two biggest economies have
spent two years levying trade tariffs
on each other along with threats of
more tariffs.

Washington has already hit more
than half of the roughly $500 billion
in annual US imports from China with
increased duties, while Beijing has
done the same to around $110 billion
worth of US goods. Trump wants the
Chinese to halt massive state industri-
al subsidies, to curtail its policy of
forcing foreign companies to transfer
technology to Chinese partners, and
to stop alleged theft of intellectual
property.

The next key date is December 15,
when new US tariffs could take effect.
Meanwhile, dangled prospects of a
modest trade deal that could mark a
truce and which have kept financial
markets on tenterhooks appeared to
be in off-again mode on Tuesday.
Trump told a press conference in
London: “I have no deadline. In some
ways I like the idea of waiting until
after the election for the China deal,” a
reference to his bid for a second term
in November 2020.

France and European Union 
The EU has long been a US ally, but

Trump regularly threatens to slap tar-
i f fs  on European goods. German
automakers have been spared so far,
but French products are now on the
front l ine. That is  because France
passed a law taxing digital giants like
Google, Apple, Facebook and Amazon
on revenues earned inside the country.
On Monday, US Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer said Washington
might impose tariffs of up to 100 per-
cent on $2.4 billion in French goods
l ike sparkl ing wine, yoghurt  and
Roquefort cheese in retaliation.  French
Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire has
vowed that Paris will only give up the
digital tax if a global one being mulled
by the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development replaces it.

He said Tuesday that “if there are
new American tariffs there will be a
European response, a strong
response”. An EU spokesman said the
bloc would respond “as one” to the US
threat. A separate front involves an
ongoing spat over subsidies for Boeing
and European planemaker Airbus. On
Monday, a World Trade Organization
panel found that the EU had failed to
remove il legal subsidies to Airbus,
reinforcing an earlier WTO decision
that allowed the US to retaliate with
tariffs on $7.5 billion in EU exports.

Argentina and Brazil 
Trump on Monday said steel and

aluminum tariffs would be reinstated
on Argentina and Brazil, accusing them
of manipulating their currencies and
hurt ing US farmers. “Brazi l  and
Argentina have been presiding over a
massive devaluation of their curren-
cies,” which was hurting American
farmers, Trump said on Twitter. Trump

last year announced global tariffs of 25
percent on steel and 10 percent on
aluminum but later approved exemp-
tions for some countries, including
Argentina and Brazil-after they agreed
to quotas. Brazil is the second-largest
supplier of steel to the US market
behind Canada. Brazil and Argentina
have benefitted from the US trade war
with China, as they have stepped in to
replace American exports of soybeans
and other agricultural goods to the
Asian giant.

Canada and Mexico 
Following months of tense talks, the

United States-Mexico-Canada
Agreement (USMCA) took a major step
towards replacing the NAFTA trade
pact that had ensured free trade in
North America for the past quarter
century when Mexico ratified the deal

in June. Both the US and Canada have
yet to follow suit, and Democratic law-
makers in the US are seeking a number
of changes. Meanwhile, Trump has cast
doubt on the agreement by threatening
Mexico with tariffs to force the country
to stem the flow of migrants to the US.

India 
India is another target of Trump’s

wrath, with the US halting in June trade
advantages that Indian goods had
enjoyed. Washington removed India
from a list of countries that received
duty-free access for billions of dollars
worth of imports after Trump said the
US did not receive comparable treat-
ment in return. The move came on the
back of higher US tariffs on Indian steel
and aluminum. India replied with duties
on 28 goods from the United States,
including almonds and apples. —AFP

GUIZHOU: Workers check fermented wheat paste at a food processing factory in
Bijie, in southwest China’s Guizhou province. —AFP

US retailers 
report Banner 
kickoff to holiday 
season
NEW YORK: US retailers on Tuesday
reported a banner kickoff weekend to
the holiday shopping season and
expressed confidence about sales in the
coming weeks, despite escalating trade
conflicts. In the five-day period from
Thanksgiving Day through “Cyber
Monday,” shoppers spent an average of
$361.90, up 16 percent from the year-
ago period, according to the National
Retail Federation.

Nearly 190 million people shopped
over the stretch, up from last year’s level,
and equal to about 57 percent of the
entire US population, according to the
NRF. “This was an outstanding week-
end,” said NRF Chief Executive Matthew
Shay. “People are feeling more confident
and maybe that confidence is reflected in
their behavior.” Survey data showed
impressive growth in online shopping on
“Black Friday” as well as strong sales
among younger consumers, more of
whom shopped at department stores and
other brick-and-mortar stores than in
recent seasons.

The NRF has projected overall holi-
day sales growth of between 3.8 per-
cent and 4.2 percent in 2019 to as much
as $730.7 billion, basing the forecast on
data that includes consumer spending
trends in recent months, energy costs
and payroll trends. Analysts have cau-
tioned that some of the boost in this
year’s early sales figures is due to the
shortness of the 2019 season due to the
lateness of the Thanksgiving holiday. In
any case, the NRF is hoping to avoid a
repeat of the 2018 season, which fizzled
after a solid start.

A grain of salt? 
Last year’s season sharply underper-

formed forecasts due to a number of
factors, including a Federal Reserve
interest rate hike in December, a gov-
ernment shutdown and escalations in
the US-China trade war that con-
tributed to a late-year swoon in the
stock market. On Tuesday, US stocks
were down about one percent in the
aftermath new punitive trade announce-
ments by US President Donald Trump
on France, Argentina and Brazil and as
the US-China trade dispute remained
unsettled with new tariffs on Chinese
goods potentially going into effect later
this month.

Survey data shows consumers are
worried about tariffs but shoppers
“have the ability to bifurcate their atti-
tude, which is knowing they have a con-

cern about it and their actions and
activities, which is that they’re still out
shopping and behaving in a very confi-
dent way,” Shay said. NRF Chief
Economist Jack Kleinhenz said the 2018
season was plagued by a “very unusual
December” and that “we don’t have
necessarily that same set of factors
today that we saw a year ago.” 

But Ian Shepherdson of Pantheon
Macroeconomics cautioned that early
sales results should be taken with a

grain of salt. “The holiday shopping
season has changed beyond all recog-
nition over the past decade and the
new patterns are not yet fully estab-
lished and stable,” he wrote in a note
to clients. “The unfortunate truth for
impatient markets is that we just won’t
know how retailers fared over the holi-
day season as a whole, and how much
spending rose in Q4, until we have
both the November and December
data.”—AFP

CALIFORNIA: Shoppers at a clothing store, look for early bargains as the Black
Friday sales begin on Thanksgiving Day in Los Angeles, California. —AFP

Brazil economy
grows 0.6% in
third quarter
RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil’s economy - Latin
America’s largest - picked up pace in the third
quarter, official figures showed Tuesday, beating
expectations and offering relief to President Jair
Bolsonaro who has made reviving growth a priority.
After stalling in the first three months of the year,
the economy has now had two consecutive quarters
of growth, the statistics agency said, steering clear
of a recession that had seemed likely only months
ago. Gross domestic product expanded by 0.6 per-
cent in the July-to-September period, compared
with the revised 0.5 percent in the previous three-
month period.

It rose 1.2 percent from the same quarter last
year. An initial reading showing the economy con-
tracted by 0.2 percent in the first quarter has also
been revised to zero.  The third-quarter figure beat
expectations of analysts surveyed by the Brazilian
economic daily Valor, who had predicted 0.4 per-
cent growth. Driving the acceleration was agricul-
ture, industry and services, which grew 1.3 percent,
0.8 percent and 0.4 percent, respectively, from the
previous quarter. 

Bolsonaro tweeted that the results showed
“we’re on the right path,” referring to the ambitious
economic reforms his ultraconservative government
has been pushing through Congress since taking
power in January. Bolsonaro’s government and out-
side analysts both anticipate 1.0 percent growth for
2019, edging down from 1.1 percent in 2017 and a
revised 1.3 percent in 2018. That will be too little to
put a dent in unemployment which currently affects
12.4 million Brazilians. But analysts expect stronger
growth next year, and have raised their 2020 GDP
estimates to 2.2 percent from 2.0 percent. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Donald Trump hailed a breakthrough
in trade talks with China in mid-October, but seven
weeks later says the deal may actually have to wait until
after next year’s US presidential elections. In a surprise
tweet, he re-imposed stinging metal tariffs on Brazil and
Argentina, which the struggling Latin American
economies thought were safely behind them.

And the night before important multilateral talks this
week, he announced eye-watering new tariffs on French
exports, instantly escalating a confrontation with the
EU. With just 12 days before fresh US tariffs on major
Chinese imports are due to take effect, the whiplash of
Trump’s trade strategy appears to be driving up the
stress level for economic partners and markets alike.
“Trump’s mercurial nature injects a huge dose of uncer-
tainty and volatility into trade negotiations between the
US and its major trading partners,” Cornell University
economist Eswar Prasad told AFP.

Trump’s “sharp pivots” also undercut his own nego-
tiating team, Prasad added, and mean other countries
are less likely to offer real concessions “since any
potential deal risks being blown up by a Trump tweet
or random statement.” Tuesday’s remarks left Trump
aides in the awkward position of explaining why the
president announced a “very substantial phase one
deal” on October 11 if at the time the cat was in fact not
already in the bag.

Trump Senior Counselor Kellyanne Conway on
Tuesday sparred with the press, answering questions
with more questions. “Why do you think we don’t have
a deal? Because you haven’t seen it?” she said, accord-
ing to a back-and-forth posted to Twitter by CNBC
correspondent Eamon Javers. “Is there a deal we
haven’t seen?” Javers replied. “Are you saying the pres-
ident lied that we don’t have a phase one deal?” “We
haven’t seen the deal.” “So?”

Plan B? 
Stocks in recent weeks were also buffeted by the

divergent tone of other White House officials. Trump
last month himself shot down an announcement by
the Chinese Commerce Ministry that both sides had
agreed to a tariff rollback. Wall Street on Tuesday
touched its lowest levels since October as investors
took profits from the rally of recent weeks-one lifted
by hopes for last ing trade peace between
Washington and Beijing. Karl Haeling of LBBW told
AFP stocks were likely due to drop a little after
repeatedly breaking records since Trump’s “phase
one” announcement. But it was unclear whether low-
er prices would entice bargain hunting or convince
investors “the world’s coming to an end,” he said.
Trump, for his part, told reporters the sell-off was
“peanuts.”

Cedric O, France’s secretary of state for the digital
economy, told AFP in Washington on Tuesday that
Trump’s threat to blast France with another $2.4 bil-
lion in tariffs next month was “unworthy” of an ally
and economic partner. As for the United States and
China, the world’s two largest economies have
imposed steep tariffs on hundreds of billions of dol-
lars in two-way trade, and another round of US duties
are set to hit $160 bil l ion in Chinese goods on
December 15.

Though it is slowing in part due to the trade war,
the US economy appears to be mostly weathering the
storm so far, held aloft by steady consumer spending
and low unemployment. China has called for a rollback
of existing tariffs, and analysts say Beijing is unlikely to
agree to the massive purchases of US farm exports
that Trump is demanding-principal holdups in the deal.

“He’s realized they’re not going to give him what
he wants,” William Reinsch, a former president of the

National Foreign Trade Council, told AFP, adding that
this could tempt Trump “to pull the plug and blame
the Chinese.” That would spare Trump the embarrass-
ment of appearing to fail to clinch a deal just before

the 2020 elections, said Reinsch. “That’s a decision
that he’s not gonna make at this point in the process
but he’s sort of inoculating himself  against a
Democratic attack which is: ‘you failed.’”—AFP

Trump’s mercurial nature injects huge dose of uncertainty, volatility

Trump’s trade whiplash tests 
partners, markets, own aides

NEW YORK: Executives from Intercontinental Exchange and Advisory Committee firms ring the closing
bell at the New York Stock Exchange. The Dow Jones Industrial Average dipped over 280 points by the
end of trading, losing roughly 1 percent of its value as traders reacted to President Donald Trump’s lat-
est remarks on a continuing American trade war with China. —AFP

Hedge funds pile into 
petroleum on rosier 
economic outlook
LONDON:  Hedge funds resumed heavy buying of
crude oil and petroleum products last week, with the
previous week’s bout of profit-taking halted by increas-
ing optimism over the global economy and hopes for
more output cuts by Saudi Arabia. Futures and options
equivalent to 144 million barrels in the six major petrole-
um contracts were purchased by hedge funds and other
money managers in the week to Nov. 26, the most in a
single week for more than two years.

Portfolio managers have added to their positions in six
of the past seven weeks, by a total of 291 million barrels,
according to records published by ICE Futures Europe
and the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission.
Last week’s buying was concentrated in crude, with big
purchases in NYMEX and ICE WTI, amounting to 67
million barrels, plus 38 million barrels of ICE Brent.

Funds bought the most crude for almost three years
after the December 2016 production pact agreed by
OPEC and non-OPEC countries. But the latest week
featured purchases across the board, including US
gasoline (14 million barrels), US diesel (7 million) and
European gasoil (17 million). In a sign of increasing
bullishness, most of the NYMEX WTI short positions
initiated in late September and early October had been
closed out. WTI short positions had been cut back to
only 40 million barrels, the same as on Sept 17, down
from a peak of 126 million on Oct 22. —Reuters


